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ical approach. "Capitol Drama", ''Let's Go
to the Fair", "The Church Bells Ring", "The
Centennial Year", "A Horseless Carriage Was
Born" and "College Life and Frippery" are
among the 22 chapter titles. One unique
feature of the book is a description of the
way the Centennial was celebrated in 1876
in the Lansing area. This book also with
many pictures, sells for $8.00. We commend
it highly.

OUR NEW HISTORY!
Our new history of Michigan Methodism
covering the 20th century to date, was published in time for our Annual Conference
sessions in June. Following an enthusiastic endorsement by Bishop Loder, the sales
at both Conferences were good. We have to
admit that the West Michigan sales have
exceeded those at the Detroit Conference.
Perhaps the Bishop did a better job there?
The new history is an attractive volume
in a red, white, and blue jacket. It has
b50 pages, about 100 pictures which add
much interest, a number of charts, plus appendices and index. One appendix lists all
the churches in Michigan (M.E., M.P., and
E. U. B.) in 1900 with the church membership,
School enrollment, pastor's salary, and the
name of the pastor. The author is Dr . A.
Douglas MacNaughton of Adrian College.
The book sells for only $7.00, truly a
bargain price. Copies of our first volume
covering the 19th century are still available at only $4.00. The set of two volumes
may be purchased for $10.00.
Copies are available from District representatives of the Commission on Archives
and History. Or they can be secured by writing to Ford Ceasar, 3116 N. Grand River
Ave., Lansing, MI 48906. Add 75 cents for
mailing costs; $1.00 for a set. Make your
check out to '~ichigan Methodist Historical
Society."
Some of our readers might well be interested in a newly published book by Ford
Ceasar, "The Bicentennial History of Ingham
County, Michigan." The author takes a top-

THE ANNUAL MEETING
The program at our Annual Meeting of
the Commission on Archives & History and
the Friends, held on June 1st the day before Conference, was marked by fine papers
and fellowship .
The new officers elected for the Commission are: President--Rev. Gordon Ackerman of Frankenmuth; Vice-President--Rev.
James SLmmons of Linden; Secretary-Treasurer
James Dodd(Adrian College Librarian).
Our Curator of the Conference Historical Collection is Rev. Ralph D. Harper,
Apt. 1, 725 W. Middle St., Chelsea, MI 48118.
Ralph has served as our efficient Curator
since 1970. If you or your church have historical queries or need of information or research, we suggest you write to him.

OUR JURISDICTIONAL MEETING
Rev. & Mrs. Ralph Harper, Rev. & .t-1rs.
James Simmons, and Rev. & Mrs. Ronald Brunger
attended the annual meeting of the North Central Jurisdictional Commission on Archives &
History, at Marietta, Ohio, July 6-8. Attend
ing the meeting from our West Michigan Conference were: Rev. & Mrs. Verner Kilgren, Dr .
& Mrs. Ford Ceasar, and Rev. & Mrs. Leonard
Putnam. Marietta is the oldest town in the
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OUR JURISDICTIONAL MEETING (Cont . )
Old Northwest, founded in 1788.
The Conference adjourned on Thursday
noon to New Philadelphia, to visit such his torical sites as Schoenbrunn, and to attend
the outdoor historical drama in the evening,
"Trumpet in the Land." This outstanding
drama portrays the Moravian Indian Mission
which was established here in 1772 and destroyed when Americans massacred these Chr i s tian Indians who had forsworn war and taken
up the way of peace. The drama packs a tre mendous message. We recommend it to you for
your vacation schedule next summer.
At the Marietta meeting, your editor
received the honor of being elected President for the new quadrennium. As president
he will serve ex officio on our national co mission, which holds its annual meeting in
October at Lake Junaluska.

BICENTENNIAL OBSERVANCES
IN OUR CHURCHES
The Bicentennial year has given us a
golden opportunity to lift up our great religious heritage in our nation and the Metho dist Church, to learn about the past history
of our own local churches, and to find a new
inspiration to meet the challenge of our day
and of the future.
The Methodist Churches of Michigan have
been responding to the bicentennial challenge, in many original and creative ways, as
recent issues of our Advocate have made
plain. In the issue for August 19th for instance, we read that First Church Ferndale
celebrated a Heritage Sunday on May 23 and
honored longtime members; Pilgrim Church,
St. Johns, held a colonial service on July
4th followed by a picnic, and also entered
a float in the city parade that day; the
Clark Home had a bicentennial weekend prayer vigil. The Ida Church observed a Heritage Sunday on May 16; Cherry Hill held an
oldtime Crafts Show in Febr uary followed by
a potluck, an oldtime musical program, and a
square dance; later on, a Bicentennial Tea

BICENTENNIAL OBSERVANCES (Cont.)
was enjoyed when on another Sunday, Cherry
Hill recognized its longterm members.
At Central Church, Pontiac, the Work
Areas have had displays up for a month, each
tracing the history of social concerns, of
missions, of worship, Christian Education,
the United Methodist Women, through the past
200 years! They plan to do a display one
month on John Wesley. Central observed the
first Sunday in June as Heritage Sunday.
The worship featured American music and hymns; Rev. Churchill preached on the Methodist heritage in America, and Michigan, and
lifted up the history of Central Church.
This was followed by an all church picnic
with games, a patriotic program and an ice
cream social.
Central' s Church & Society sponsored a
workshop dealing with Methodism in American
History, with some emphasis on social issues.
They used the film, "Burning Bright", from
our Resource Center, which they found to be
an excellent historical film, bringing in
the E.U.B. heritage in a fine way. The U.M.W.
has held a study group on Bishop Arastrong's
book, "The Nation Yet To Be." A film, "American Time Capsule", a short story on the
history of the U.S. was found to be a good
discussion starter, on another occassion.
Church and Society hope to have a follow-up
Workshop, on "What We have Learned, and What
We Project for the Future".
Perhaps this is sufficient to give us
some overview of the many ways in which our
Churches have responded to the bicenten3ial
challenge.

HERE AND THERE
Memberships are needed to finance the
Messenger, and support the work of the Friends.
The regular membership is $3.00 for one year,
$5.00 for two years. If interested, make
your check out to "Friends of the Archives",
and send to Rev. Luren Strait, 216 Fifth St.,
Harrisville, MI 48740.
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WILLIAM COMBELLACK ' S FIRST CHARGE IN AMERICA
The Port Sanilac Circuit in 1908-1911
(In the Historical Messenger for September 1975, we printed an excerpt from t he autobiography of William Combellack, which we entitled ''Moving North in 1920" . This was the
graphic s t ory o f how the Combellacks with their five children moved i n 1920 i n their 1913
Model T Ford , all the way from RidL ~way to Stambaugh. Cars were undependable, roads were
poor, gas stations were few, and few people at that time essayed such a trip. The acce pted
way of moving to the Upper Peninsula for some decades had been to s h ip your good s by f r e i ght
and travel either by train or steamboat on the Great Lakes.
Rev. William Combellack (1879-19 ~ 8) was one of the Cornish preachers of our Conference.
As a lad William left school at the age of 13, and became a blacksmith. "Blacksmith shops
then were •. as important as gas stations and garages are today" . At the age of 18 , he r ented a shop, and in addition to smithing sold stone cutting tools for t he granite quarries.
Business flourished; in time he had two helpers . At the age of 23, he married t he girl,
Annie Dunstan, who had been waiting for him . William bought a nice home a nd r an his bus iness 11 years. In the meantime he became a Methodist Local Preacher on the Fal mouth Ci rcuit.
Combellack formed a fast friendship with another young local preacher , Wil liam Richards,
who was also in the Local Preacher's course of study. In the spring of 1907 Ri chards surprised him by announcing that he was going to America and expected to en ter t he minis try of
the Methodist Episcopal Church. He was goinr to a friend of his who had been in America some
time and as a member of the Detroit Conference, Waldren Geach. In a few weeks Richards disposed of his business, and was on his way. The preachers of Falmouth Circuit had give n him
a farewell party before he left. William Combellack shook hands with the emigr ant and s a id
by way of a joke, "Well, Bill, if you see anything out there t o fit me, let me know" . Th ing s
were going well, he was preaching one Sunday in three, and he had no intention o f going t o
America.
Over a year later Combellack was surprised to get a letter from Ri chards dated f rom
Forester, San ilac Co . , Michigan, on Sept. 9, 1908. The message read forthrigh t: "Come right
away. There is a circuit waiting for you, fi ve miles from my circuit here on t he shore s of
Lake Huron. Salary $515.00 a year . The District Superintenden t told me t o send f or you .
Give ~e a date when you will likely be able to come. Plenty of Christian work open . Frater nally yours, William Richards • "
Conditions had cnanged for Combellack. The former owner of the blacksmi t h s hop had died,
if Combellack kept the shop, he would be linked up to a tavern keeper. And he no t iced of late
that some of his customers were buying trucks. "That meant for every teamster who bought a
truck, half a dozen horses were disposed of. Teams stopped at my door, trucks roll ed on.
Automobiles were coming in •• I could see the end of horses as a means of transpor ta t ion . My
future looked black indeed . " Just as he had been in despair over what he should do , the
letter arrived.
The letter seemed providen tial ; they felt that God was leading them to America . They
sent t heir letter of acdeptance. Their f amilies were stunned. William closed his s hop,
turned unfinished jobs - over to another n~n, and arranged two auc t ion sales. Soon t hey had
gotten rid of the shop tools and equipment and their household goods, and wer e r eady for their
new life in the New World, in the Methodist ministry, in eastern Michigan.
"By the last week in October we were on the ocean sailing to the New Worl d, and to a new
life. After seven days on the ocean, we arrived in New York a t noon. The same eve we took
the train for Carsonv ille, Michigan, arriving there the next evening . My frie nd, Richar ds,
met us at the depot and took us to the home of :he Methodist preacher i n Carsonv ille. Rev .
James Priestl y and his wife received us very cordially. After a good supper, t he children
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The following morning Brother Priestl y drove me to my new home at Port Sanilac, and I
was entertained by a family named Raymond. Members of that family are still in Por t Sanilac.
That day I spent buy ing furniture, as there were only a few chairs in the parsonage. I
bought two beds, a cook stove, a heater, a table, and some cooking utensils. Our bedding and
some clothing and quite a few other articles came on the train with us and were at the Car sonv ille depot.
At that time there was only one automobile in Port Sanilac. It was owned by a fisherman
named Allen. A horse drawn stage carrying mail left Port Sanilac in the morning for Carsonville, coming back late in the afternoon . I phoned my wife, and when the stage came back, my
wife and children and my luggage were on it. The journey had ended. A few of the church
ladies were on hand, and they helped arrange the beds, put our dishes, etc. in the cupboards,
and brought a supper for us, and showed my wife how to use the new stove. We had never used
one like that. Our Eng lish cook stoves were built in the wall. This was in early November.
I lived in Michigan sixty -two years and vener have I seen such a beautiful fall. We had no
snow until after Christmas. The dirt roads were almost as hard and as smooth as our English
roads.
Port Sanilac charge consisted of three churches. The town c hurch ; Mount Pleasan t, e ight
miles south; and the Ridge Road Church, one mile west of Mount Pleasant and a few miles north.
The entire distance to be traveled each Sunday was seventeen miles. The Salary was $515 . 00 a
year. Part of the salary was paid by the Home Mission Board. The Official Board tr ied to
convince me I would need a horse. (You can always tell an Englishman, but you can~ t el l
him much).
I started to walk the circuit. I would preach at the town church at 10:00 a .m. , wal k
to Mount Pleasan t for the 2:00 p.m. service, take supper wi th a family named Hill, then walk
to the Ridge Road Church to preach at 7:00p.m., spend the night with a family named He nder son , and walk home early Monday morning. The next week went in reverse order. Hold t he
10:00 a.m. service at the Ridge Road Church, have dinner at the Henderson's, preach at Mount
Pleasant at 2:00 p.m., and walk back to Port Sanilac for the evening service.
In England we did a lot of walk i ng. Often I had walked t "enty miles a day . This seemed strange to my congregation, but it was good advertising. A correspondent from a local
paper visited me and inquired about my walking the circuit. I told him it was nothing for me
and that on Sunday evening after the services, I usually took a walk before retiring . ( I
did. I walked upstairs.)
When I left England, the Boy Scout movemen t had j ust started. I knew little a bout it
but sent back for "THE SCOUT MANUAL" and started a troop in Port Sanilac. A few years ago
the Scout movement in America celebrated its 50th Anniversary. The Detroit Free Press cla imed this was t 11e first troop organized in Michigan. I believe it was the first in America. In
July of my second year the Port Sanilac Church was struck by lightning and burned. For a t ime
we worshipped in the Congregational Church. But as we had some insurance and the foundat i on
was built of stone and it had not been damag ed, we decided to build again. We got t he building up and a roof on before the snow came , and the men got the inside completed for dedication
in the spring.
The summer of 1965 I attended the Flint District Meeting . The topic discussed was " Should
a preacher return and visit his former parish." This was condemned as a practice. I had
just accepted an invitation to visit Port Sanilac for the following weekend, so I arose and
asked if it would be proper for me t o accep t the invitation after being away for 52 years.
The verdict was that a preacher had that right every 52 years. I went back, not many knew me ,
but four of my old Scout troop were on hand. One came from Detroit, and we had a pleasant r eunion. The flag carried by this first troop is now in the museum at Port Sanilac.
We had left England the last week in October, and on the 22nd day of May, our younges t
daugh ter, Ruth, was born. We had a very anxious time . There was a doctor in town, bu t he
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had a very serious failing. He sometimes drank to excess, but as the nearest out of town
doctor was seven miles away, we engaged h~. The night of the 22nd of May was the graduation
night at the high school. Our engaged midwife had a daughter graduating and, like almost
everyone in town, she was at the graduation exercises. About 8:00 p.m., my wife knew the time
had come. I didn't want to disturb the graduating program, so I called our next door neighbor, an old German lady who knew no English. She came, and the doctor came, and when the engaged midwife called to see how things were coming, our baby was here. The doctor's charge
was $10.00, and we had as good a baby as you could get today for $200.00.
I spent three years, lacking two months, on this charge. I didn't continue my walking
very long. The first rain storm and the mud convinced me that my American friends knew
more about the roads than I did. I soon got a horse and buggy and later, when snow came, a
cutter.
The last few months on my first charge I was sick. Sometimes I had to get a supply. It
was sort of a nervous breakdown. My District Superintendent suggested that with the rebuilding of the church and my Conference studies, I was so run-down that it would be bes t for me
to have a change. I loved my work here, and the people were so kind I hated to go, but I
took the advice of my Superintendent. At the Conference held late in September, I was moved
to Clifford in Lapeer County.

THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE AZALIA CHURCH
(Editor's Note: Azalia is a hamlet, 5 miles north of Dundee, or 5 miles south of Milan,just
off U.S. 23. The Azalia Church has always been a small church, with a membership typically
of 70 members. We have scores of rural churches in Michigan Methodism, generally this size.)
Monroe County was one of the first counties of Michigan to be settled by white men;
French Canadians were settling at Monroe in the 1780's. In the early 19th century thenarrow ribbon farms of the French extended up the Raising River to the present Ida-Maybee Road .
In 1810, Monroe County had 1340 people; Wayne 2227; Michilimackinac 615, and Macomb 580.
American emigration began to pour into Michigan with the completion of the Erie Canal. The
population of Monroe County rose to 3187 in 1830; to 9922 in 1840, and to 14,698 in 1850.
The settlement of the northwestern part of the Monroe County was long delayed by the low,
wet, and swampy condition of the land here, in the wilderness state. A large area in Milan
and Dundee townships was known as ti1e Bear Swamp. The center of the swamp was about where
the Crowe School (formerly Egypt) stood in the northeast corner of Section 5, Dundee Twp. An
early settler here by the name of Joe Green, wore a coat patched until the original color
could no longer be determined. People then being more biblical in their thinking, referred
to it as Joseph's coat of many colors, and began to refer to this area as Egypt. The first
settlers in Milan township, Wesley Sanford and Newcomb Mead, came in 1832.
By the middle of the 1850's, the land around Azalia had been taken up and was being
settled. Shubal Lewis in 1850 settled on the present Cone Road, north side, just west of U.S.
23. An eccentric man by the name of Barney Davis lived southeast of Azalia, and his house
was a point on the underground railroad. Shubal Lewis' father, William, settled in Monroe
as one of the first Americans there in 1808, and escaped the River Raisin Massacre in 1813. He
and his wife, Levina, had five children. He built the present large brick house in 1863 . He
did "general farming making, fine fruit growing, a specialty." At the Fair in October 1875,
first prize was given to "S. Lewis & Son, East Milan; 4 entries apples."
In the year 1856, a Methodist Society was organized here, and Shubal Lewis was the
class-leader. We have no list of the original members. Apparently he held this position for
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fact that his name appears first on the church deeds in 1870, and in 1875. The Circuit preacher was probably Solomon Littlefield of the Dundee Circuit 1856-57.
The oldest record book of the Dundee United Methodist Church reveals that from l8bb to
1868 at least, and probably before, the East Milan Methodist Society was Class No. 4, out of
5 classes on the Dundee Circuit. "Class No. 4th, Shubal Lewis, Leader, meets in Schoolhouse
after Preaching." This was the Milan Schoolhouse, as it then was called, at the corner of
Cone and Wabash. The members were: Shubal Lewis ('~arried jest East of Milan Schoolhouse),
Lovina Lewis, Nathan Bunce, Elizabeth Bunce, Samuel Warner (2 3/4 Miles N. of Dundee Village,
Local Preacher"), Catherine Warner, Lucretia Reaves, Clara Beard, James Denison, Margaret
Denison, S.J. Winters, Charles Baker, Catharine Baker, Elsy Winters.
In the early 1860's, the village of East Milan (now Azalia) was platted. In 1866 it
was made a Post Office with Stephen Frink as postmaster; he received $12 a year for this work.
In 1868 the West Milan Circuit was established with Rev. M.J. Scott, minister. East Milan
was placed on this new circuit. A spirit of optUnism was in the air. The coming of the
railroad, and the Star Bending Factory brought the expectation that the village would grow.
On Jan. 11, 1870, nine Trustees purchased from Horace and Hannah Bisbee for $25, a lot at the
south edge of the village, running 160 feet west from the center of the road, and 100 feet in
width "for the purpose of erecting a house of Worship." The Trustees were Shubal Lewis,
Charles M. Baker, Nathan Bunce, Osborn Case, Justus Allen, Sayre Reeves, Ruben Allen, Samuel
Warner, and Nelson Baird.
The Monroe Paper on Aug. 25, 1870, reported that East Milan was growing rapidly. "Since
the Post Office was located here, a store has been opened, a blacksmith shop and a copper
shop established, and two churches and a large building for a Steam Mill and Bending Works
are now being built. The latter is a building 50 feet by 100, being put up by Messrs. Reeves
and Cooper, and designed for a Saw Mill, Planing Mills, Spoke and Hub Factory and Bending
Works, all under one roof."
In the summer of 1870, the East Milan Methodists proceeded with the coming of summer to
the building of the Church--the present sanctuary part, minus the Sunday School room to the
north, the basement, or the new fron entrance. "The Methodist Episcopal Society are just
completing at this point a very tasteful little brick church, 30 by 45 feet, at a cost of
upwards of $2,000. It was commenced only a short time since, and will be completed, ready
for dedication, about the first of October." "The Free Methodists have also built a frame
church 30 by 40 feet, which is to be dedicated next mont •. Success to East Milan." The building of a church is always a major event and effort. Men from the village and the farms worked
with devotion and enthusiasm to build the Church. The women of the community, sparked and led
byDiantha Smith (Mrs. Henry), took turns feeding the men who worked. The summer of 1870 was
unusually hot; the government temperatures for four days in late June stood at 99, 101, 104,
100. The harvest started early. A Monroe paper correspondent noted "3 or 4 cradlers" at
work June 29th in a wheat field near Petersburg, the earliest wheat had been cut in this
county for many years. So the men worked in the heat of the summer on the Church. Among
the men were: George Allen, Henry Smith, Myron Winters, Horace Bisbee, George Leet, Mr.
Woodward, John Bunce, Amen Shaw, John Comstock, and Moses Howe. George Leet was a cousin of
Bishop Frederick D. Leete. The grandfather of George and the Bishop, Rev. Alexander Leete
(1797-1878), Methodist preacher, is buried in the Azalia cemetery back of the north pine tree!
In 1871, West Milan Circuit reported 3 Sunday Schools with 155 enrolled and 300 books in
the library, a salary of $500 for Rev. Scott, and two churches valued at $4,000. How proud
the East Milan Methodists must have been of their Church. In 1875, they moved to the building of a parsonage.

